In a recent study, NYU Furman Center researchers set out to describe current patterns of residential racial segregation in the United States and analyze their implications for racial and ethnic disparities in neighborhood environments. We show that 21st Century housing segregation patterns are not that different from those of the last century. Although segregation levels between blacks and whites have declined nationwide over the past several decades, they still remain quite high. Meanwhile, Hispanic and Asian segregation levels have remained relatively unchanged. Further, our findings show that the neighborhood environments of blacks and Hispanics remain very different from those of whites and these gaps are amplified in more segregated metropolitan areas. Black and Hispanic households continue to live among more disadvantaged neighbors, to have access to lower performing schools, and to be exposed to more violent crime.
Metropolitan Area Segregation and Isolation Today
Researchers typically use two related but different metrics to measure an individual's experience of segregation: the dissimilarity index and the isolation index. The dissimilarity index measures the unevenness with which two different groups (e.g., whites and blacks) are distributed across neighborhoods within a metropolitan area. Specifically, the dissimilarity index score shows the proportion of either group that would need to move in order to achieve a uniform distribution of the population across the metropolitan area. The isolation index measures the extent to which the average member of a group in a metropolitan area is 
Conclusion
Despite some reductions in residential segregation levels, neighborhood environments of blacks and Hispanics continued to be unequal to those of whites in 2010. Black and Hispanics continued to live among more disadvantaged neighbors even after controlling for racial differences in poverty, to have access to lower performing schools, and to be exposed to higher levels of violent crime. Further, these differences are amplified in more segregated metropolitan areas.
Segregation in the 21st century, in other words, continues to result not only in separate but also in decidedly unequal communities.
Methodology and Notes
The research underlying this report relies on a variety of different data sources to capture neighborhood conditions and environment. We use census tracts to proxy for neighborhoods. The NYU Furman Center advances research and debate on housing, neighborhoods, and urban policy. Established in 1995, it is a joint center of the New York University School of Law and the Wagner Graduate School of Public Service. More information about the Furman Center can be found at www.furmancenter.org.
